2021 Field Day: Nematode Management in walnut and almond

Host: Andreas Westphal UC Riverside, Nematology

Where?: Kearney Agricultural Research and Extension Center, 9240 S. Riverbend Ave, Parlier, CA 93648, ph: 559 646 6555

When?: Nematode management in WALNUT Nov. 30, 12:00 noon – 4:00 PM
Nematode management in ALMOND Dec. 1, 8:00 AM – 12:00 noon

Who?: Field research representatives, farm advisor, PCAs, growers, consultants (CEU other(O): 4.0 for each day)

What?: Rootstock development; pre-plant soil treatments; post-plant treatments ...

Grantors and cooperators making the activities possible include: CDFA-IAB, DPR, SCBGP, chemical companies, nurseries, TriCal, NIFA-Hatch 1010599, and…

REGISTRATION for this event at https://surveys.ucanr.edu/survey.cfm?surveynumber=35743
Early registration is encouraged because the event is limited to 100 participants per day.